《The Mysterious CEO》
157 Shy Girl.
"You lost your watch?" Si Li asked.
Well, no! He didn't. Someone had robbed him. Moreover, that was a girl. However,
Mo Jiang wasn't going to tell this to Si Li because he knew that Si Li would mock him.
"Yes," Mo Jiang replied.
"Well, if you want I can help you to find it, but..." Si Li stopped in between and
smirked.
"Fine, tell me what do you want?" Mo Jiang knew Si Li wouldn't do anything in free
for him.
"Nothing much. Just give me, all the men from your hacking team." Si Li said
shrugging his shoulders.

Although Si Li required only twenty men, it wasn't a bad idea to get more men. More
men meant more chances of success in his work.
"Impossible!!!"
"Think carefully..., GPS from your watch is lost. I have to put more effort to get your
watch and the PERSON who has taken it." Si Li said with a mischievous smile.
Si Li knew that watch wasn't important for Mo Jiang because he could get a hundred
watches like that. So, it must the PERSON who had taken that watch from Mo Jiang.

"Fine, but I will give 48 hours to find my watch."
"Cool. See you later." Si Li said and left.
Did Si Li say that he came here to meet his friend, then how could he leave just like
that as soon as he got what he wanted?
"Bast**d!" Mo Jiang cursed Si Li under his breath.

Then he turned towards Choi Sun "Prepare the car. I want to go to the office."
"But, the doctor has said that you required to stay in the hospital for at least four to
five days."
"No need. Bidding for the construction on the north side of the city is going to start
soon and we haven't accomplished our targets yet. Other companies might have started
to submit their proposals to the government. We need to speed up." Mo Jiang said.
Afterwards, Choi Sun without retort completed the discharge procedure and left with
Mo Jiang for the Mo Corporation.
--Mo Corporation.
After discharge from the hospital, Mo Jiang had started his work without taking any
break. He wanted to do his work perfectly, therefore he was involved personally in
most of the work. Mo Jinnan was there with him as the Vice President of the company,
but still, he was required to do more of the work personally, being CEO of the
company.
Knock…
Knock…
"Come in." Mo Jiang's voice came from inside his office.
"President, I have appointed a new secretary for you who will help you with the
construction work on the north side of the city." Qi Zhu (Mo Jiang's assistant) reported.
"Hmm, explain to her all the work process and tell her to help with this report." Mo
Jiang said without looking up.
"Yes, President! Well, President...she is very efficient in her work, but…."
"But...What?" Mo Jiang coldly asked while staring at Qi Zhu.
"She is a little bit shy, so…"
It was the first time, Qi Zhu was speaking for an employee by taking EXTRA care
when he already knew that Mo Jiang's standard was very high when it came to work.
Even, Mo Jinnan had not got any special treatment from Mo Jiang, then how could Qi

Zhu expect from him to consider once before reprimanding this new secretary?
Impossible!
Mo Jiang was about to reprimand Qi Zhu for differentiating between the employees,
however, at that time, a knock was heard from the door.
"Come in." Mo Jiang said while continuously staring at Qi Zhu coldly.
"Good afternoon, President Mo. My name is Liu Juan. I am your new…." Liu Juan
wasn't able to continue her words when she saw the face of Mo Jiang.
Even, Mo Jiang was shocked when he saw the face of his new secretary.
'This girl!'
'She was the same girl, he was looking for.'
It seemed that God was happy with him, that was why before he could put any effort to
look for her, God had already sent her here to him.
Mo Jiang quickly came back into his senses and asked Qi Zhu: "Is she the same girl
which you were speaking for just now?"
Qi Zhu saw the happy look on Mo Jiang's face so he immediately replied "Yes,
President, her name is Liu Juan. She is from the Human Resource Department. She is
very talented and…."
Qi Zhu wanted to continue praising Liu Juan, however, he immediately shut his mouth
when he saw Mo Jiang's face turned ugly.
"Shy girl." Mo Jiang chuckled.
When Liu Juan saw Mo Jiang's face, she wanted to run away from there. She had
specifically done so much work for Qi Zhu so that he could put some extra good words
for her in front of President Mo. She wanted to get the transfer to the Secretaries
Department and wanted to earn some extra salary so that she could get a new suitable
house for herself.
However, little did she expect, President Mo was the same person from whom she had
taken his watch and extra money last night.
In real words, she had robbed her boss.

Moreover, last night she had left him injured without even considering to help him.
Liu Juan really wanted to cry badly.
Why was God being so cruel towards her?

